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For emergencies call
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DON’T
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USEFUL CONTACTS
Savannah Agencies - Information / Non-Emergency
Savannah Chatham County Police
(912) 651-6664
Southside Fire Department
(912) 354-1011
Chatham County Emergency Mgt.
(912) 201-4500
CEMA Hurricane Hotline
(912) 201-4590
Chatham County Health Department
(912) 356 2108
Savannah Red Cross
(912) 651-9900
U.S. Coast Guard Marine Safety Office (912)-652-4353
U.S. Coast Guard Search & Rescue
(912) 786-5440
Mosquito Control
(912) 790-2540
Hospitals
St. Joseph's Hospital
CareCall
Candler Hospital
Memorial Medical Center
Poison Control Hotline

(912) 819-4100
(912) 819-3360
(912) 819-6000
(912) 350-8390

(800) 222-1222

Health and Medical Resources
Chatham County Health Department
Memorial Health Generation One
Nurse One
St. Joseph’s/Candler SmartSenior
United Way
VA Outpatient Clinic

(912) 356-2441
(912) 350-7587
811
(912) 352-4405
211
(912) 920-0214

Chatham County Water Department

(888) 660-5890
(800) 427-5463
(912) 651-6565
(912) 651-6568
(912) 652-6840

Utilities
Georgia Power
Savannah Gas Company
City of Savannah Water Department

Animal Control
Chatham County Humane Society
Animal Control (Complaints)
Animal Shelter (Lost Pets)
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(912) 354-9515
311
(912) 351-6750

Needs Your Participation!
Residential Telephone Directory A Reality!
By Cierra Ayers

W

e have done all our preliminary research on the viability of producing an exclusive Southbridge Residential Telephone Directory.
We have received a very warm reception from residents on this venture.
is directory will include:

☛ Emergency Contacts
☛ Frequently Called Numbers
☛ Residential Alphabetical Directory
☛ Reverse Directory - (listing by street name)
☛ Street Map of the Community
e publication will be a high quality, full color presentation and
will also feature various artwork and photography from resident artists.
ere is No CoST to you, the resident. e cost of production will
be defrayed by sponsors and advertisers. is will be an opT iN
proposition meaning your permission is required to print your information.
BUT, in order to move forward, we need to hear from you. If you
would like to be included in the 2014 publication, please contact us.
Encourage your neighbors so we may include as many interested people
as possible.
Please refer to page 27 for the opt in Registration Form. is form
may be returned to us directly by mail, or scanned / emailed. You may
also visit us online at www.southridgelife. com > go to Directory and
fill out the form or call us (912) 401-2107 and we will mail you a form
to fill-out and return.
We will continue to keep you informed of our progress.

MAkE SURE yoU ARE iNClUDED
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DISCLAIMER: Southbridge Life, The Ayers Group, LLC Publication, is not affiliated with or contacted by Southbridge Home Owners Association. This publication, including the content of articles and advertisements contained herein,
is not endorsed by the Southbridge Homeowners Association. Any articles included in this publication and/or opinions expressed therein do not necessarily
reflect the views of Southbridge Life but remain solely those of the author(s).
The paid advertisements contained within Southbridge Life magazine are not
endorsed or recommended by Southbridge Life, The Ayers Group, LLC Publication. Therefore, neither Southbridge Life nor The Ayers Group, LLC may
be held liable or responsible for business practices of these companies. NOTE:
When community events take place, photographers may be present to shoot
photos for that event and they may be used in this publication.

COPYRIGHT - PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHY AND ORIGINAL ART
Southbridge Life Magazine respects and upholds the legal rights of our photographers and image authors. It is UNLAWFUL to reproduce images that are
copyrighted without express written permission of the person or entity that created the original work. If you would like to use or purchase any artwork or photographs presented in this magazine, please contact the artist directly.

t’s one big party in the USA as we celebrate another anniversary of our nation’s birth. We at Southbridge Life have another reason to be jubilant as we
kick oﬀ our second year of serving the Southbridge community. Our celebration
is of a smaller scale, of course, but it’s another reminder that we live in a land
of opportunity where it’s possible to make your dreams come true. is magazine is our dream and we are grateful to all of our readers and advertisers who
have helped make it happen.
Our plans for future issues include more entertaining and informative articles
covering events, exhibits, dining, pets and ‘how-to’ columns. We will continue
to feature the impressive talents of the many artists and photographers who live
in Southbridge. If there are topics you feel would be of interest to the community, please let us know.
We have been working diligently on the Southbridge Directory for more than
six months and we appreciate those of you who have signed up to have your information included. However, the response has not met our expectations so we
are taking important new action to insure a meaningful and useful tool for you.
First, we will mail a form to every home in Southbridge this month requesting
the information needed for the directory. If you have already submitted your
information, you do not need to do anything. If you have not submitted your
information yet, please complete the form and return it in the self-addressed,
stamped envelope by August 1.
We have also decided to launch an electronic version of the Southbridge Directory on the Internet to provide you with almost immediate access to the information and allow you to add or edit the information quickly and easily.
We would like to welcome two new advertising partners this month, Savannah
Community Church and Savannah Hyundai. You will see that many of our
original advertisers are back for a second year and we ask you to patronize these
businesses and tell them you saw their ad in Southbridge Life. e 2014/2015
season of the Savannah Philharmonic kicks oﬀ on September 13 and we will be
featuring their concert schedule beginning with the September issue.
ank you for your support this past year and for your positive comments
and encouragement. We are always happy to hear from you and are committed
to making Southbridge Life a magazine you look forward to receiving each
month.
On the 4th of July, stand proud as you watch the fireworks light up the sky.
We are the heirs of those who fought for our independence. eir legacy to us
is our right to be free. Celebrate and enjoy!
In Gratitude,

Cierra B. Ayers
Co-Publisher
cba@southbridgelife.com

Dean N. Ayers
Co-Publisher
dean@southbridgelife.com
JULY 2014
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Georgia’s Bight and
Savannah’s Hurricane
History

T

he Georgia coast has a moderate climate, with subtropical temperatures. During
summer, a high pressure system called the
Bermuda high settles in the Southeast and
with its clockwise-rotating winds deflects
most fronts moving across the area from the
west. is produces occasional droughts.
Where the sea meets land at the coastline,
daily temperature changes result in predictable ocean breezes. e sea maintains a
more constant temperature, while landmasses
heat up and cool down between day and
night. During the day, the air above the land
heats and rises, which draws wind toward
land from the sea. At night, the land cools,
and wind is drawn toward the warmer sea.
is cycle produces convection storms during the summer. As the sun rises, it heats the
land, which heats the air above it, and as
heated air rises, it draws in cooler, moistureladen air from the coast. is air heats and
rises as well, creating storm clouds as it rises
and condenses. By noon, a thunderhead may
have been created and by the afternoon, the
coast may be drenched by a short-lived rainstorm, depositing the moisture back on the
coast.
Occasionally, the Georgia coast is walloped
by a hurricane. Hurricanes can be devastating, with winds up to 200 miles an hour,
spawning deadly tornadoes and floods. On
average, 1.6 hurricanes make landfall each
year in the U.S. e Georgia coast has a 5
percent risk of being hit by a hurricane annually, with August, September, and October
being the most common months for the
storms. e origin of hurricanes is not entirely clear, but they are formed in tropical
oceans when there is a large body of warm,
moist air that develops into a counterclockwise-rotating storm with winds over 74 miles
per hour.

Because of its geographic position, Georgia is
one of the safest-rated areas on the Atlantic and
Gulf coasts. But that doesn't mean don't worry if
there's a hurricane warning. e Georgia coast experienced five major hurricanes in the 1800s, including one that put Tybee Island completely
under water, but was mostly spared in the 1900s.
Hurricane Hugo was headed for Tybee in 1989,
but veered north to Charleston, South Carolina,
where it killed 86 people and did $7 billion worth
of damage. Hurricane Andrew in 1992 hit Miami
and killed 61 people, destroyed $26.5 billion
worth of property, and made 160,000 people
homeless. e most deadly hurricane of the
1900s landed in Galveston, Texas, in 1900 and
killed 8,000 people.

According to the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Association, the following are the
names of the storms that could potentially
form in 2014:
For a tropical storm to get a name, its top
sustained winds much reach 39 mph. To qualify as a hurricane, those peak sustained winds
must hit 74 mph.
e names are maintained by the World
Meteorological Organization, and get recycled
every six years. But names of devastating
storms – like Katrina, Sandy, Gustav and Ike
are dropped for sensitivity’s sake.

Here is some background on Georgia's Hurricane History:
Aug. 27, 1881:
A major hurricane hits the coast, killing 700 people.
Aug. 27-28, 1893:
A major hurricane hits the Georgia and South
Carolina coasts, killing 1,000 to 2,500 people and
leaving 30,000 homeless.
Aug. 31, 1898:
e last Category 3 hurricane to date to make
landfall in Georgia strikes Savannah, with 179
deaths.
1911:
A Category 2 hurricane hits Savannah, killing 17
people.
1940:
A Category 2 hurricane hits Savannah, killing 50
people.

2014
ATlANTiC HURRiCANE NAMES
Arthur
Bertha
Cristobal
Dolly
Edouard
Fay
Gonzalo
Hanna
iSAiAS
Josephine
Kyle

Laura
Marco
Nana
Omar
Paulette
Rene
Sally
Teddy
Vicky
Wilfred

1947:
A Category 2 hurricane hits Savannah, killing one
person.
1979:
Category 2 Hurricane David hits Savannah, causing minor damage.

In our August issue, we will also provide information for Savannah’s Senior
Emergency Evacuation Assistance Program (SEETAP).

Source: Georgia Emergency Management Agency

Just in case an evacuation is called...
e four main evacuation routes and map was featured in our July
2013 issue of Southbridge Life Magazine. You may see reprints of this
information on our website at: www.southbridgelife.com ( >Magazine
Archives >July >Page 9. Plan ahead.

Southbridge

Grand Lake Club
Bike parade - July 4th!
New this year: Kick oﬀ the 4th of July
celebration in Southbridge with a Bike Parade then Pool Party at Grand Lake Club.
Children of all ages (1-12) are invited to
decorate their bikes and show oﬀ their patriotic spirit through the neighborhood. Parade is open to all Southbridge residents.

Photos courtesy of Wess Long

Summer is Here
By Wess long
General Manager, Grand lake Club

S

chool is out, the sun is shining, and Grand Lake Club is in
full swing for the summer. ere’s no better way to beat the summer heat than a day at the pool at GLC! Friday Night Family
Night pool events have returned and the pool will be open every
Friday night in July (and beyond!) until 10PM with menu specials
and diﬀerent entertainment each week.
e pool is buzzing with activities including members getting
in shape at Aqua Aerobics, the Swim Team hosting meets against
rival clubs, and children perfecting their abilities in Swim Lessons.
For most members though, it still remains THE place to sit back,
cool down, and relax the summer away. Open 7 days a week with
a full service menu, members are enjoying the pool more than
ever before.

Other new happenings include the Bistro Restaurant is now open
daily for lunch and dinner until 7PM, and until 9PM each
Wednesday, ursday, and Friday evening. Chef Peter will be featuring new menu items and seasonal specials that will satisfy any
appetite.
While improvements continue to happen daily at Grand Lake
Club in Southbridge, coming soon will be exciting news for the
Spa, Fitness Center and Group Fitness Program, as well as the
Pub.
If you haven’t had a chance to stop by and see the improvements
yourself, please drop in and say hi. Take a tour and take advantage
of our limited time new ownership specials!

Friday Night pool parties
Be sure to join us next week when our Friday Night Poolside Parties begin.
ere will be music, drink specials, children's activities and more beginning
next Friday and continuing throughout the summer on Friday nights! It's
going to be a hot summer at Grand Lake Club with lots of fun for the entire
family!

liquor license
Update
We are very close to getting the liquor license. e
license has been approved
by Chatham County and is
awaiting final paperwork
from the State of Georgia.
We will let everyone know
as soon as we have an update. ank you once again
for your continued patience
as we go through this
process.
JULY 2014
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Gabby Gourmet

e Gabby Gourmets

I

By Rosalind Brady
t seems a little strange that a Southbridge “ladies who lunch” group and who call
themselves e Gabby Gourmets would go to
a quasi- fast food emporium for lunch, but
that is exactly what happened. Normally, this
group actually does cook gourmet food each
month, based on a diﬀerent country’s cuisine,
but in the summer months, we take it easy and
go out to eat. During the rest of the year,
though, we have enjoyed dishes from all over
the world-Russia, Samoa, Sweden, and Ireland-just to name a few.
In June, however, we decided to include a
trip to Whole Foods and the Savannah Antique Mall along with our lunch destination.
So, where to go? We did our usual survey of
restaurants in the East End, and then someone
suggested Zoe’s Kitchen. Since most of the
members are interested in organic and garden
fresh foods, Zoe’s seemed to be the perfect
choice, despite the fact that it is not a place

one would choose for elegant ambience. Zoe’s
founder, named Zoe Cassimus, is of Greek heritage but was raised in the South. She believes in
the healthiness of the Mediterranean Diet, and
one of her mottos is, “If it wasn’t food a hundred
years ago, it is not food today.”
Despite the obvious downsides, the luncheon
was great!! e restaurant, while small and rather
plain, was bright and clean, and the service was
quick and friendly. Each dish is made fresh;
nothing stands around under warming lights; and
everything is to order. e menu, which is clearly
posted, contains a myriad of items from sandwiches, wraps, soups, and salads. e items include such delicious dishes as chicken and orzo
soup, tomato bisque, tabouli salad, quinoa salad,
grilled chicken and slaw wrap, and turkey stack.
Of course, there are many more from which to
order, but these give one an idea of what is on
oﬀer.
All of us got something diﬀerent, and we enjoyed every bite! e meals were plated beautifully (yes, even in a fast-food environment), and
were brought quickly to the table. Zoe’s is a great

place to go for lunch if you like fresh, healthy,
good-tasting food. Our local Zoe’s is located
on Victory Drive in the same shopping center
as Whole Foods. Enjoy!!

New Patient Offers

Choose one of our introductory offers!
Advertisement must be presented at time of appointment, and may
not be combined with other offers. All offers expire May 31, 2014.
u

u
u

Dental Implant

(does not include core,crown, bonegraft).

Any Crown

Exam and X-rays
Simple Cleaning
Implant & Crown Consult
Invisalign Consult

$899

$699

Free
$36
Free
Free

please contact leah Gross at (912) 525-7777
for information, appointments, and inquiries.

millerdental
GROUP

(912) 525-7777 • www.millerdentalgroup.com
901 East 66th Street, Savannah

Dr. Robert B. Miller, DMD
Dr. Jan Cossar, DMD

Family • Cosmetic • Implant Dentistry

Southbridge

Real Estate

Like a slow methodical train, we just kept
chugging along in 2014. We are still seeing a mix of retirees and families moving
to Southbridge…and also the continuation of first generation families moving
here to be closer to their adult children &
grandchildren. at is so neat to me—we
have so many multigenerational families
living in Southbridge!
Our sales in June ranged from $100 p/sf
up to $144 p/sf. Homes sold between
1750 sq ft to 3800 sq ft. Plus we still have
a fair number of custom homes being
built…they tend to be 3000+ sq ft and
larger with BRICK still being the most
popular façade.
Regarding our active inventory, we are so
diverse…just about an equal amount of
homes are for sale in every $100,000 increment between $300,000 and
$700,000…yes we have something for
everyone!
Please call me if you would like a home
market analysis and advice on preparing
your home for market…BUT better read
my article on page 15 before you call!

REAL ESTATE REALITY:

9 HOMES SOLD MAY 25 thru JUNE 25, 2014

Property Address

Type of
Property

48 Steeple Run
131 Hunter Lane
125 Southernwood Pl
5 Leyland Pt
43 White Oak Bluff
46 White Oak Bluff
15 Bluegrass Lane
5 Saw Grass Ct.
61 Crestwood Dr

160
150
140
130
120
110
100
90
80
70
60
50
40
30
20
10

Number of Homes

Greetings!

Source: Multiple Listing Service. All information herein has
not been verified and is not guaranteed.

townhome
single family
single family
single family
single family
single family
single family
single family
single family

Sale Price
$235,000
$220,000
$323,000
$348,000
$375,000
$388,000
$395,303
$446,500
$521,500

Year
Built

2001
1998
2004
2003 (cash)
2009 (cash)
2009 (cash)
2014 (new)
2014 (new)
2006

Southbridge Market Snapshot

148

44
2005
Market
High
Sales

2010
Market
Low
Sales

82
35
2014
thru
6/25
Sales

7

Contracts
Pending

Number
Homes
on Market

So your neighbors home goes on the market…what do you do? You get on-line and look it up to see what they are selling for!
You… and 9 out of 10 people use the INTERNET as their primary means to search for home information. Beware though…not all
information on Zillow, Trulia and other sites is NOT 100% accurate. Check with me if you have doubts about something!
* source: Savannah MLS



Paws, Claws, and Other

Precious Pets

Meet Brandi
By Rosalind Brady

O

Neither Barbara nor Cecil had spent much time around animals except
for their son’s dog that came to live with them when Michael got married,
but now they say they don’t know how they would get along without
their girl.
So where did Brandi come from? She was abandoned in the parking lot
of a Walmart in Baxley about six months before the Deals received her
as a special Christmas gift. One of the employees took her home and
tried to find her former owners, but there were no replies to ads and inquiries. It wasn’t the most ideal situation for the pup because she was
kept outside, tied to a tree for those six long months.
e Deal’s grandsons, Blake and Brandon, whose other grandmother
lives across the street from the lady who took Brandi home, took pity on
her and went over to play whenever they visited. at’s when they got
the idea for the Christmas gift. And it was a brilliant idea!
Brandi now lives the life of luxury. She is about four years old, is house
trained, micro-chipped, spayed, and thoroughly pampered. Pomeranians
are notorious little barkers, but Brandi only barks when she sees another
dog, and that only lasts until she meets the dog at which time she is perfectly friendly. She is afraid of thunder and jumps up on top of the coﬀee
table when it storms. Barbara says she doesn’t like her owners to read the
paper and sits on it when they try do it (see picture), but that’s her only
bad habit. It looks as though the grandsons made a great match!

n Christmas Eve, 2012, Barbara Deal, who lives on Steeple
Run Way, got a great present. She and her husband Cecil went to
a family Christmas Eve dinner at their son and daughter-in-law’s
home and met a very fluﬀy little Pomeranian. ey were not particularly surprised because their sonˆ had a Pom before he was married, but at the end of the evening, their grandson said, “We really
got her for you, Nana!” Barbara said it was such a shock that she
waited until the next day to bring the little dog home.

Nominate your Precious Pet
cba@southbridgelife.com

Godley Station Animal Hospital
Your pet is sure to find top-notch care at Godley Station!
We offer a wide range of services, from full hospital care
to experienced dog and cat groomers!
Our Specialty Services include:

Behavioral Medicine  Boarding  Dental Care  Emergency / Critical Care  Fully Stocked Pharmacy
Grooming  Hospice  Microchipping  Pain Management  Parasite Prevention  Radiology (X-Rays)
Surgery  Vaccinations  Wellness Exams, and much more...

(912) 748-8805

27 Canal Street - Pooler, GA 31322
Phone: 912-748-8805 Boarding Facility: 912-450-8814 Fax: 912-748-8807

Hours: Mon-Fri: 8:00am-6:00pm • Sat: 8:00am - Noon • Sun: Closed
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Savannah Epicure

persepolis lounge and Grill

By Tara and Billy Thurmon
Persepolis Lounge and Grill located in downtown Savannah, at
41 Whitaker Street, offers a fusion of authentic Mediterranean and
Middle Eastern dishes. From the moment we stepped inside, the
experience was amazing. The restaurant was inviting and cozy and
offered seating at the bar, on the first floor and a quaint second
floor overlooking the restaurant.
Elena, the server, provided excellent wine and entree recommendations from the menu options. We started with the Persepolis Taste
Platter which included Hummus, Babaganoosh, Grape Leaves,
Tzatziki sauce, Spanakopitakia and Pita Bread. Each sample was
full of delicious flavor. Once we had devoured our platter, Elena
served us the flaming Saganaki. The cheese was divine!
The main dishes we ordered were all served with a generous helping of rice and vegetables. There were four unique rice selections
including Adas Polo, Shirin Polo, Zereshk Polo and Fluffy Saffron
Polo. The Shirin Polo rice was enriched with pistachio, sautéed
dried orange peel, almond slices and saffron seasoning. This combination of ingredients was light and tasteful. The Pastitsio, a meat
sauce layered macaroni, was so rich and flavorful with a hint of cinnamon. The Chenjeh Kabob was delivered with two skewers of
mouth-watering filet mignon.
The owners, Patti and Ali, were so kind to visit with us and took
the time to explain the heritage of the restaurant. It was a wonderful
experience and we look forward to coming back again!
By Jennifer and Justin Redmond
We arrived at Persepolis Lounge and Grill and were welcomed
with open arms by our server Elena. She showed us to our table
and we immediately felt like we were invited into their home! The
restaurant was warm and felt cozy, with a bar on one side and close
tables to encourage conversation with an old world atmosphere.
Loft seating on the second floor looked down on us and the lighting
and decoration was very inviting! When I sat in our booth I sank
into the pillows and felt instantly relaxed.
Elena brought us house wine, discussed the menu with us and
explained how Patti and Ali, the owners, have created the Middle
Eastern and Mediterranean fusion menu. We started first with the
Persepolis Taste Platter and the food was amazing! Growing up with
Middle Eastern food, I was so surprised how fresh and flavorful all
the food was. Everything was made from scratch from old family
recipes and the food proved to be some of the best Mediterranean
and Middle Eastern food I’ve had!
The Taste Platter included Grape Leaves that were so sweet, and
the Hummus was amazing. I would order a plate of Spanakopitakia
for dinner next time by itself! Next Elena brought us a plate of the
Saganaki, a greek kefalograviera cheese flamed in cognac for a dramatic effect and delicious taste! We devoured it before Elena could
even return with new pita bread to eat with it!
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Continued on Page 13
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Photos courtesy of Jennifer Redmond

Southbridge

Social Bulletin Board - Classiﬁeds
It’s All About Your Community!

SOCIAL CALENDAR
Sunday - July 20th, 5:30 p.m.
Join us for a Pit Providence Dinner. Southern BBQ, bring a dish
(53 Crestview Drive. Call (912) 401-8505 for moreinformation,

FOR SALE

HP 2000-2d22DX - $300. Condition: Brand new, unused, under
warranty, never powered on, open box, 15.6 inch laptop computer.
Intel core i3-3120M processor with webcam. 750GB hard drive,
4GB RAM, DVD Optical Drive . Windows 8. Call Sunday at 912704-8465.

BABYSITTING SERVICES

If you are a babysitter, tutor, nanny or looking for playmates and
playdates for your children, let us know. We will be pleased to list
your messages here for free. A great place to share your resources,
want and need ads. For further information email to cba@south
bridgelife.com or call (912) 210-9905.

Please send your information for non-commercial Southbridge classifieds; yard sale, garage sale, lost and found, for sale, baby sitters, etc…
Please no business postings or other commercial oﬀers. Southbridge Life
reserves the right to edit length of submissions and appropriate listings
for inclusion. Space is very limited. Your copy must be received by the
20th of the month for the following months publication. Kindly email
to cba@southbridgelife.com or call (912) 210-9905.

SWIM LESSONS

Learn to swim with Hallie! Hallie still has spots available for all ages.
Contact her at pool@grandlakesav.com if you would like to check
times, or pick up a swim lessons brochure at the front desk.

FOUND - DOG

is bulldog was just found in Southbridge. He has a collar but no
tag. Anyone who knows who his owner is asked to call David Ehsanipoor at 912-429-9874.

ASSISTANT / HELPER

Call me if you need assistance with running personal erands such
as grocery shopping, gift shopping, picking up perscriptions, and
odds and ends. Please call Lexie at (912) 695-7762.

Persepolis Lounge and Grill
Continued from Page 12
I ordered the Lamb Rack for my dinner, and was not disappointed with five
good sized lamb tenderloins with a large helping of Shirin Polo Basmati rice and
sauteed vegetables. The helpings were large and the meat was seared to perfection!
Justin ordered the Persepolis Chef Kabob with chicken and filet mignon with
Adas Polo Basmati rice and not a piece was left on his plate. Patti cooks everything to order using all the freshest ingredients, and the seasonings were mouth
watering but not overwhelming.
Elena continued to spoil us with a more wine and a Baklava desert with fresh
berries and apples coated with honey. A perfect end to a meal! The Baklava was
just made, warm from the oven and full of taste. I have never noticed cinnamon
in Baklava before, and Patti reminded me that is because of how fresh it is! It
was the best Baklava I’ve had, and can’t wait to go back for more!
Our experience at Persepolis Lounge and Bar was inviting, comfortable and
delicious. Patti and Ali mix with their patrons, talking about their restaurant
and getting to know their customers like family. I had a wonderful conversation
with both of them and look forward to bringing family and friends back soon!

Gracious hosts and
chef, Ali and Patti

PERSEPOLIS LOUNGE & GRILL
41 Whitiker Street • Savannah, GA 31401
Tel: (912) 443-0414

Persepolis: Persian City
Kabobs, hookahs, and baklava galore
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Calendar of Events

Oatland Island Wildlife Center
First Tuesday Tour of City Hall

AUGUST 2014

1

“Savannah Live” at Savannah Theatre
Celebrate America at Fort Pulaski

Cars and Coffee
River Street Fourth of July Celebration & Fireworks Extravaganza
The Lady Chablis @ Club One
Gaslight Tours at Juliette Gordon Low Birthplace
Iced at the Coffee Shop
Mighty Eight Air Force Summer Camp 2014
Savannah Downtown Business Association

2

8

Mighty Eight Air Force Summer Camp 2014
Oatland Island Wildlife Center
First Friday & Saturday on River Street
Savannah Voice Festival
First Friday for Folk Music
“Savannah Live” at Savannah Theatre
First Friday Fireworks

Cars and Coffee
Historic Savannah Theatre presents “JUKEBOX!”
7th Annual Ballroom Extravaganza
Iced at the Coffee Shop
Paula Deen Live
Tours at the Tybee Island Lighthouse

Savannah Live!

Sunset Tours at the Tybee Island Lighthouse
Sea and Mythical Creatures Art Exhibition & Reception
The Historic Savannah Theatre presents “JUKEBOX!”
Tybee Prom to benefit Humane Society
The Bonaventure Historical Society

Savannah Children’s Choir Summer Camp!

Savannah Children’s Choir Summer Camp!
Toddler 3rd Thursday at Jepson Center

Savannah Children’s Choir Summer Camp!
Third Friday Fish Fry

Free Bird Walk
Savannah Derby Devils host Double-Header Event
25th ANNIVERSARY of THE DOLPHIN PROJECT Research!
Summer Movie Night in the Park
Tybee Floatilla Float for Loggerheads
Jazz – Just Across The River

“Night at the Improv”
Sunset Tours at the Tybee Island Lighthouse
Fairy Tale Festival

Southbridge Life

July 4th
River Street Celebration
Come celebrate American patriotism at the River Street
Fourth of July Festival and Fireworks Extravaganza! Savannah’s historic riverfront will be celebrating the Fourth
of July all weekend long! Rousakis Plaza will be filled with
regional arts and crafts exhibitors, local entertainment,
and fun for the entire family! Live music will also be featured on the Arbor Stage throughout this festive weekend!
Grab your chair and get there early to watch the sky light
up for the Fireworks Extravaganza on Friday, July 4th at
9:00 p.m.
Festival Hours are Friday, July 4 from 4-10 p.m., Saturday, July 5 from 10 a.m.-10 p.m., and Sunday, July 6 from
10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Keep checking back for more details and our 2014 entertainment schedule!
Events for June 2014, courtesy
of
savannah.com.
Please refer to this site for updated information about the
events and their re-occurring
dates.

YES, I know--I have quite
the reputation…
…for being a very demanding,
picky, bossy listing Agent.
All for good reason…
i get homes sold.
I don’t think there is a person out there who
would call me “Warm and fuzzy.”
Nor would they say I am “Meek and Mild.”
And never, ever, ever would the words “YesMan” or “Kowtower” be used to describe Traci
Amick.

her that was sickening. Even though people
KNOW their home needs a “little work”…they
really don’t know. is home needed a WHOLE
HOUSE RENOVATION. Period. Floor to ceiling. Long story short…thank goodness this
client had an open mind AND the financial
means to transform this ugly duckling into the
most beautiful swan! $100,000 later…we are
asking nearly twice what I originally told her I
could sell it for. It is not even finished yet but we
already have interested buyers talking oﬀers.
YIPPEE!!!

“In a world of
“PRETTY BOYS &
PRINCESSES”…
there are not a
lot of Buyers
willing to fix up
a home.”

You see…listing homes
that are 10, 15, 20 even
25 years old in a community where we still
have NEW or newer
homes is not an easy
job, especially when
you’ve been friends or
neighbors with the
owners for years. I have
to be tough. I have to be
their voice of reason. I have to help them remove
themselves emotionally from their home. And
that my friends, takes some THICK SKIN on
my part.

Let me give you two examples:
I went on a listing appointment 2 months ago.
e owner built the home in 1993, raised children there and lost a husband and 2 pets there.
In fact, the last 21 years of her life were
THERE. And so was everything else that was
initially put in the home -- brass lighting, brass
door handles/hinges, floral wallpaper, mauve
Formica countertops, vinyl kitchen flooring,
original white appliances with the stovetop eyes
(remember them?) -- YEP, it wasn’t a pretty
sight.
As I inspected this home where time had stood
still, I heard the owner say “is is my retirement nest egg.” Not good. Really and truly I
could not have sold this 3000+sf home for
more than $200k to $250k. And to have to tell



en there is the
flipside to that:

Wonderful friend and
business associate calls
me: “My wife accepted a
new job out of state. We
have to sell the home fast.
She starts in two weeks.”
Now, he and I have talked
for YEARS about the
need for him to update
his home--literally years.
Do you think he and his
wife have done that? NO.
So at the listing appointment I have the discussion “AS IS—X price….RENOVATED—X
price.”
His response, “We are not doing any
work. Sell AS-IS.” And I knew he meant it. It
wasn’t about the money. It was about the lack
of time and desire to take on a renovation project and I get that.

blinds. Pulling down hideous window treatments. Dragging trash out. After 3 hours -AND NO I AM NOT FOR HIRE—I was so
mad at this owner I called and said…”If you
were anywhere close, I would kick your butt.”
Folks…your home is NOT on autopilot. It does
not clean itself. It does not wash its own windows. It does not have the wherewithal to take
care of itself. Your home is like a baby…it
NEEDS YOU to nurture it, to groom it, to
help it flourish.
So…as I step oﬀ my soapbox….let me end with
this: If you call me to discuss listing your home,
please remember I am not here to be your friend.
I am here to SELL your home. Let me go ahead
and apologize in advance if I hurt your feelings
with my very constructive comments.
i promise in the end, you will thank me for
being bossy, direct, but resourceful Realtor.
Cheers!

So as much as it PAINED me, I said: “Okeydokey. AS IS… IT IS” knowing full well in a
world of “PRETTY BOYS & PRINCESSES,”
there are not a lot of Buyers willing to fix up a
home.
My Sellers are moved out now and yesterday I was
there to put the sign up. OMG you are kidding
me right? ere was still so much left to do. I just
can’t bear to throw a For Sale sign up and call it a
day. i’m not THAT Realtor. ankfully I was
still in my gym clothes, so like a maniac, I started
removing window screens, cleaning the outside
window sills that had more dead frogs than a
dried up pond. Washing windows. Cleaning

Newly renovated secondary bath (middle),
Newly renovated master shower (bottom).

Southbridge
Community Church
A church of God’s planting for His glory
in the Southbridge Communities.

Who are these faces?
These are your neighbors and friends!

We are Southbridge Community Church, and we are committed to ministering to (y)our community.
These days its normal to “go to church”, but at SCC we live among our church.
• We worship God together; we love one another and look out for one another.
• We are small by design, a church home where we know each other by name.
• We care about each other. If it makes a hard situation easier, someone will bring over a meal or
come over and pray.
• We study, think and talk together about issues of life as we learn from God’s Word
It is our desire to have a community church whose primary purpose is to give God the worship and glory He
deserves. At SCC, we love the Word of God and Pastor Chastain is faithful to boldly and lovingly bring that
Word to bear on every part of life.
So, if there is something neighborly we can do for you, let us know! We would love to get to know you and
would love to have you join us for worship on Sundays or for any of the events we enjoy as a church!

Reverend Mike Chastain
B.S., M Div., M.R.E., M.T.S.

YOU ARE WARMLY INVITED TO:
Ironmen - Tuesdays 7:30 a.m. & Thursdays 6 p.m.
(53 Crestwood Drive)
Young Adult Discipleship - Wednesdays 7:30 p.m.
(Barnes & Noble Bookstore, Oglethorpe Mall)
Ladies’ Book Club - Wednesdays 10:30 a.m. & 7:30 p.m.
(53 Crestwood Drive)
Pot Providence Dinner - Sunday, July 20th 5:30 p.m.
Southern BBQ, bring a dish. (53 Crestwood Drive)

Meeting for worship at
Southbridge Golf Club • 415 Southbridge Blvd.
Sundays at 10 am
Visit our website at:

southbridgecommunitychurch.com
Listen to Reverend Chastain on

www.sermonaudio.com
for inquiries please call:

(912) 401-8505
mike@southbridgecommunitychurch.com

Southbridge

Women’s Club
SWC’s Mission
To foster a sense of community
and friendship among the women
of Southbridge by bringing together neighbors with common interests and activities.
is website will tell you a little
about us.... and also keep our
members and friends informed
about what's going on in our organization.

“T.G.i.F.”
August 22, 2014
is fun filled evening is a way to socialize with members
and meet new friends.Bring your significant other, come
alone or bring a prospective member. Look for your evite in
August “90 points & A party…Wine Tasting”

September 23, 2014
September venue includes bringing your favorite bottle of
wine that is $20 or less and ratings advertised at/or above 90
points.
What a GREAT night for members and their spouse/guest
to attend! FUNTIME gathering to see old friends and make
new ones while enjoying their favorites wines!
It’s time to start the search for active members to serve on
the 2015 Executive Board. ere are 9 positions rotating oﬀ
at the end of this year and we are in need of women like you
to take our places!
If you would like to volunteer, please send an email to
southbridgewomensclub@comcast.net expressing your interest to continue the mission of the club in the 2015 year.

2014 SWC Group leaders
BAFTERNooN BUNCo
Lori Perdue - 912-777-4298

2014 SWC Executive Board

B CHiCkS WiTH STiCkS (Knitting)
Carol Gay - 912-233-5414

BpRESiDENT
MARy TRiTCH

B FiRST CiTy ExploRERS
Mary Williams - 912-344-4903

B ViCE pRESiDENT
DoNNA ABBoTT

B GABBy GoURMET GiRlS i
Kim Stewart - 912-665-1933

B RECoRDiNG SECRETARy
Linda Ferguson

B GABBy GoURMET GiRlS ii
Martha Sauter - 912-429-6121

B CoRRESpoNDiNG SECRETARy
Judy French

B GARAGE GiRlS pAiNTiNG ClUB
Kathleen Granick - 912-231-1373

B TREASURER
Martha Sauter

B GiRlS NiGHT oUT
Corinne Wooden - 912-401-3641

B MEMBERSHip CHAiRpERSoN
Liz Casella

B MAH-JoNGG
Sheila Gardner - 912-238-0426

B CoMMUNiTy oUT-REACH
CHAiRpERSoN
Vicki Chubin

B pHoToGRApHy ADVENTURES
Bobbi Rullan - 912-341-8989

B SpECiAl EVENTS CHAiRpERSoN
Debbie Yeagley
B SpECiAl EVENTS
ViCE-CHAiRpERSoN
Marie Rozman
B SpRiNG FASHoN SHoW
CHAiRpRSoN
Lori Perdue
B SpRiNG FASHoN SHoW
ViCE CHAiRpRSoN
Marie Foley
B REpRESENTATiVES
Vicki Teague & Janee Przybyl

B SoUTHBRiDGE Book loVERS
Marie Rozman - 908-896-4290
B SoUTHBRiDGE GARDEN ClUB
Rosalind Brady - 912-656-3968
B SoUTHERN liFESTylES
Kathie Viall - kviall@comcast.net
B TRAVEl ADVENTURES
Alison Zaintz - 912-349-5216
B WoMENS CoNVERSATioN GRoUp
Barbara Dunn- 912-232-2302
B SoUTHBRiDGE SERViCE
Vicki Chubin vicki.chubin833@comcast.net

Interested in hosting a TGiF in 2015? Send an email with
your name and interest for hosting to southbridgewomen
sclub@comcast.net.

For information about the Southbridge Women’s Club
go to our website www.southbridgewomensclub.org • email us at southbridgewomensclub@comcast.net

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

BLITCH PLUMBING
JOHN

UNDERSLAB LEAKS
ELECTRONIC LEAK DETECTOR

• Sewer & Drain Cleaning
• Water Heaters • Repairs or Installation
• Sewer-Line Camera
• Residential & Commercial

OVER 40 YEARS
EXPERIENCE
IN SAVANNAH

24 HOUR REPAIRS
236-7000 • 236-6900

OUR
CUSTOMERS
ARE #1

Portraits • Savannah-Scapes • Fine Art

Brushing Against identity
rough portraiture, I explore the
complex correlation between the
personalities of nature and
the nature of the personality.
- Luba

City Market Studio Location
309 W. Saint Julian Street
Upper Level, Studio 7
Savannah, GA 31401

651-894-3053 • luba@lubalowry.com • lubalowry.com

Southbridge

Golf Club

Summer Special

P

lay at the regular rate and get a $10 oﬀ
regular rate replay coupon, plus 1 hot dog, 1
draft beer, and 1 bag of range balls.
e Course is in GREAT shape!!!!
Regular Rates:
• Monday- ursday $40
• Friday- Sunday $50

Southbridge Golf
At it’s Finest
Southbridge has long been the most highly
acclaimed golf course in the Savannah area.
Legendary architect Rees Jones' chose to design
this fine masterpiece through a tract of dense
woodland in south Georgia.
Conveniently located within a few minutes
of Savannah Georgia's historic district, South-

bridge is a Savannah jewel - a treat for both the
eye and the golf game. Our well maintained
course with large undulating greens, strategically
placed water and contoured fairways winding
thru beautiful stands of stately live oak trees and
Georgia pines provides golfers of all skill levels an
enjoyable golf experience.

Southbridge Golf Club
Ammenities
e Southbridge Golf Club Golf Shop is fully
stocked with an assortment of the latest golf gear
and equipment to make you look good and play
good. Our online tee time system makes planning
your next round easy. Once you've arrived at the
golf course, at Vickery's Restaurant you will discover a wonderful variety of delicious food and
thirst quenching refreshments. Compliment your
Southbridge experience with food, friends and a
frosty glass of liquid refreshment before or after
your next round. Vickery's spacious accommo-

By Chris ompson
Director of Golf, General Manager
dations and beautiful view make it an ideal location forbanquets and wedding receptions.
Club membership programs are available that
provide great value, camaraderie, organized competition and enjoyable social events. A large practice area with grass tees, putting green and sand
bunker is conveniently located for a pre-round
warm up or some quality practice time before or
after work. Golf instruction with a Southbridge
staﬀ professional or through Cindy Jones Savannah Golf School will help you improve your playing ability and get added enjoyment from your
game.
Outstanding service is a hallmark of the Southbridge staﬀ. We are always eager to help our
members and guests enjoy a quality golf experience. We encourage you to request a tour of the
facility and welcome any questions you may have.
Call the Golf Shop at 912-651-5455 ext. 1 for
additional details.

Southbridge

Photography Adventures

-kiki piks
by Nicki Hansen

N

icki Hansen now enjoys the many activities oﬀered by our
community including golf, a Bible Study group, and a full range
of interest groups oﬀered by the Southbridge Women's Club. One
of her favorite retirement passions, however, is the opportunity to
spend time trying to frame just the perfect photographic setting
and then being surprised by what has actually been captured sometimes disappointing, but other times exceeding expectations
- just as in golf! Nicki calls her photo successes, "Kiki Piks," in reference to her endearing family nickname.
Nicki is a 9 year resident of Southbridge. She and husband, Jim,
both grew up in the Midwest (Iowa) and then raised their 2 boys
in the Phoenix area; living there for 27 years. Together they have
visited every U.S. state, except the 6 States of the extreme Northeast
which are still on the bucket-list. ese travels have given Nicki
many opportunities to appreciate contrasting landscapes and varied
cultures.
My photography is influenced by my love for great colors and
lighting contrasts created by botanicals, water bodies, landscapes,
architectural elements, and anything that adds a surprise to the
frame. I am intrigued by the interplay of patterns, textures, lights,
and colors in creating and capturing a memorable photographic
moment. My best photos are personal and evoke the memory of
the other senses beyond sight: the smells, the sounds, the wind and
temperature of the day, and even my emotions at the time. Viewing each photo takes me back to that exact moment the shutter was
clicked.
My ultimate goal is to excite all of the senses through the lens of
the camera. Hanging out with the other "Photoholics" of the Photography Adventures Club is always a great time for shared passion,
learning, and creativity--- and who, couldn't find great photographic subjects in Savannah! Nikki Hansen may be contacted at
cactuspeach@me.com.

COPYRIGHT - PROFESSIONAL/PHOTOGRAPHY AND ORIGINAL ART

Southbridge Life Magazine respects and upholds the legal rights of our photographers and
image authors. It is UNLAWFUL to reproduce images that are copyrighted without express written
permission of the person or entity that created the original work. If you would like to use or purchase any artwork or photographs presented in this magazine, please contact the artist directly.

Southbridge

Featured Home

e lancasters

J

oseph and Sandy Lancaster custom-built this beautiful
brick low country home in 2003 after years of living in Richmond Hill. ey moved to Southbridge because of the convenience to all of Savannah and the surrounding areas. e
Lancasters found Southbridge to be an ideal area to raise two
children because of the safe and friendly atmosphere. eir
two sons, Wade and Jacob, have since moved out and have
families of their own but still have fond memories from the
home and Southbridge. e boys’ favorite parts of living in
the home were the big game room upstairs and the large yard.
e Lancaster family has enjoyed the home and the ability
to have large gatherings. e game room and the large open
floor plan are ideal for these types of activities. Now that their
children are grown and starting their own families, Joseph and
Sandy love having the space for family gatherings. "What has
been an awesome home to raise our family in is now just too
large for Joseph and I," Sandy said. We really want to downsize!
is beautiful home has a very private yard with a gorgeous
lagoon view! e kitchen is very spacious and includes natural
birch cabinetry, a large island and spacious walk-in pantry.
e kitchen is open to the great room which features a 2-story
ceiling and balcony overlooking from the second floor. Along
with the kitchen and great room, the main floor includes the
dining room, laundry, study and master bedroom. e upper
level includes 3 large bedrooms and a huge bonus room. Extra
features include expansive storage, hardwoods, insulated 3 car
garage, covered patio, extra insulation, irrigation system, and
underground pet fencing.

CALL (912) 352-3272
EMERGENCY SERVICE 24/7
burroughsheatandair.com

Two Feet in the Sand

SPECIAL PROMO

FREE!

Clean Effects Whole
House Air Cleaner

with purchase of a complete
A/C system with a rating of
15 SEER or above.

Heat & Air, LLC

Complete Trane System 16 SEER+

•

0% for 60 Months

Exceptional work, high quality products, affordable prices and outstanding customer service; that’s
Burroughs Heat & Air LLC. We are committed to providing superior Heating, Air Conditioning
and Duct System repairs and installations in Savannah, and the surrounding areas. Our knowledgeable technicians have years of experience in sales, installations and service of gas and electric heating and air conditioning equipment and systems for existing homes, new construction and
design build projects. We service all makes and models and strive to provide same-day service.
Plus, with our fleet of fully equipped service vehicles, we’ll get to where you need us to be promptly.

The Burroughs family are Southbridge residents and have proudly served Savannah for 3 generations

from

Extraordinary

Ordinary
to

Unique Custom Designed
Invitations & Announcements
Weddings & Anniversary
Bar & Bat Mitzvah
Milestone Celebrations
Retirement
Baby Announcement
Tributes
all at a sensible cost

B

Affair of the Arte
www.affairofthearte.com
By appointment: 912.210.9905

Southbridge

Special Interest

leagues see you as you want to be seen. Shortchange the eﬀort you put into your resume and
you cheat employment and future success. e
resume is essential in defining a personal brand
that your professional world is eager to embrace.

Top Ten Tips for
Job Seekers
By Mark Greenspahn

I

f you’re currently seeking a new job, or
expect to be doing so in the near future, you
need to be fully prepared to eﬀectively compete
in today’s job market. With millions of people
competing for a limited number of open positions, those who have a well thought-out plan
stand a better chance of getting an interview
and landing a new job. Consider these Top
Ten Tips to enhance your marketability.
1. Perform a self-assessment to determine what
your goals are, and what will make you happiest in the future. Consider industries, companies, and positions which you are passionate
about. ink about your desire/ability to relocate to a new city, or what your ideal work
environment will be. Determine if you’ll continue to pursue opportunities based on your
prior knowledge/experience or if you’re ready
to transition into a new role.
2. Create your personal brand to reflect how
you have utilized your education, skills, knowledge, experience, and passion – all uniquely
yours – to build your career and establish your
reputation. ink of yourself as a product; establish a clear picture of who you are, what you
represent, and how you will market yourself
against the competition.
3. Consider performing a skills assessment to
determine your strengths (or weaknesses) focused on your future goals. If you’re considering transitioning into a new industry, think
about re-tooling your skills through continuing education, online training, or part-time
work experience.
4. Your resume is the primary branding tool to
introduce and position yourself to the professional world. It is the most important document you will ever own… when your resume
works, you work, when it doesn’t, you don’t.
Properly executed, a carefully branded resume
ensures that prospective employers and col-

5. Whenever you send out your resume, include
a well-written cover letter which matches your
unique skills, abilities and interests with the needs
or demands of the position. It gives you an opportunity to expand a point which is already
mentioned in your resume, or to introduce new
information that qualifies you for the position.
Explain how your talents will bring something to
the table that no one else’s can.
6. A LinkedIn profile is a necessity in today’s
world. It’s the way you manage your professional
identity, build and engage with your professional
network, and access knowledge, insights and opportunities. Your LinkedIn profile will increase
your visibility online, help you build your professional brand, and most importantly, it’s how potential employers can find you to review your
credentials for employment, including your qualifications, your experience, and your skills.
7. Networking is still the number one way to find
out about potential job opportunities. Be sure to
get involved with local professional organizations,
and volunteer activities. Arrange one-on-one
meetings with people you know to gain additional information, and to get the word out that
you are in the market for a new job. Develop
(and memorize) your “elevator speech”, a 30-second overview of who you are, what you have accomplished, and where you hope to go in the
future.
8. Be sure to handle the job application process
eﬀectively. Pay close attention to what is expected,
how to apply, and what to include. If applying
into an automated system, be sure to upload your
documents in the correct format.

land a great new job.
Mark Greenspahn - Founder of Two Feet in the
Sand, LLC, a personal branding resource helping
clients create eﬀective resumes, cover letters, and
LinkedIn profiles. He is an accomplished and
well respected marketing executive who excelled
during his previous, long-term career at Anheuser-Busch.
With experience recruiting, interviewing and
hiring thousands of employees, Mark has personally written more than 850 resumes since 2009,
enabling clients throughout the U.S. to land great
jobs at all levels in diverse industries. He also specializes in writing cover letters and LinkedIn profiles.
Mark is a graduate of the University of South
Florida and currently resides in St. Louis, Missouri.
For more information, please visit
www.twofeetinthe sand.com.

pictures, images and Articles
We love to Feature
Southbridge life is a private magazine designed exclusively for the residents of Southbridge community. is magazine is about you
and your neighbors, therefore, we look forward
to your participation. We loVE pictures, lots
and lots of pictures, so snap away and we’ll include what we can. Are you an artist? We would
love to share your creative artistry with the
community, so send us your images.
Here are a few popular topics of interest or
create your own:

9. Once you land an interview it’s up to you to
make a good impression and sell-in your skills,
capabilities, knowledge, work ethic, and personality. Clearly communicate how you would be an
asset to the company, use relevant examples of
past accomplishments, ask insightful questions,
and most importantly, be positive and enthusiastic. Follow up after the interview with a handwritten thank you note.

Volunteerism/Community Service
Athletic Spotlight • Featured Family
Recognizing the youth • precious pet
Travel Ventures • Neighborhood parties
Nominate your Favorite Business
Milestone Events • Classified Ads
Calendar of Events • lost & Found
New Club Bulletins • Want/Need Ads
Artwork or photography

10. Some companies may require you to take an
aptitude, knowledge, skills, or personality test to
help predict your potential success in a particular
position. Be sure you are fully prepared in advance. Additional information on each of these
tips can be found by searching the internet. With
a thorough understanding of each one, you’ll be
fully prepared to beat out the competition and

So, share all your joy and excitement and
newsworthy announcements! Email your images and articles, we’ll even edit them for you.
All submissions must be received by the 15th
of each month for the following month’s publication. Contact Cierra at (912) 210-9905 or
email cba@southbridgelife.com.

Southbridge

Racquet Club

By Nancy Bondurant
Manager Southbridge Tennis Center
Tennis professionals-USTA league Tennis
Fina primatic
John Setticerze

Welcome New Members:
Justin and lauren Maas

Welcome Back:
Judi Bixbaum

Southbridge Racquet Club
Upcoming Events
By Nancy Bondurant
July Junior Summer Camp:
Southbridge Racquet Club teaching professionals Fina Primatic and John Setticerze have
a summer camp program for children ages 5 –
12. e camp consists of tennis instruction and
learning the basic tennis strokes with an emphasis on having fun.
is camp runs July 7th through July 11th
Monday through Friday from 9:00 am-11:30
am. If you would like tennis camp information
or to sign up, call the pro shop at 912-6515466.
Adult Beginner:
Never played tennis before but would like to
learn? Now is your chance!
e club invites all interested adults, who
have never played tennis before or played years
ago, to participate in a series of beginner tennis
classes. You will be taught the basic strokes and
learn the game of tennis while having fun. e
beginner lessons will be taught by USPTA tennis professional John Setticerze. e club has
demo racquets in the pro shop you may use.
Proper tennis attire is required. Classes are held
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every Tuesday, 6:30pm-7:30pm. Cost is $10.00
per class.
For more information and to sign up please call
John at 912-651-5466.
Interested in tennis instruction? Please call our
teaching professionals John Setticerze or Fina Primatic.
ey oﬀer private lessons as well as group clinics
for all levels.
Southbridge Racquet Club Membership Special
• Initiation fee: $250.00
• Monthly Family: $90.00
• Monthly Single $75.00
For more information please call or stop by
Southbridge Racquet Club
80 Wedgefield Crossing
Savannah, GA 31405
912-651-5466
More camp information:
Intermediate and advanced player tennis camp
July 14th through 18th.
is camp is a five day concentrated program
consisting of on-court instruction competitive
drill games. and fitness conditioning.
Enroll early as this camp will be limited to 18
players per week.Telephone: 912-651-5466.

SouthBridge
2014
Residential Telephone
Directory

Your personal listing in the 2014 Southbridge Residential Telephone Directory is NOT automatic. Written notification is REQUIRED to include your listing. If you would like to be listed, kindly follow one of these options:
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Residential
Telephone Directory

Vickery’s
at Southbridge

Open daily for lunch
11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
and
Thursday Night Buffet.
view our current menu online at

www.southbridgegolfclub.com/vickerys/

for information and reservations 912.651-5455, x4

Southbridge

Women’s Club

June Curb Appeal Award

K

elly and Karen Hullender moved into their Southbridge
home in 2006 and love living here. e home was new which
conveyed a builder’s traditional lawn and landscape. e Hullender’s took the initial landscape and over the years created a
beautiful and tranquil yard (with help from Art Elvins, Art’s
Landscape) to enjoy for years to come. Enjoy reading their
story....I have!
We just have always enjoyed having a nice yard so we do our
best to achieve that. We actually both enjoy working in the
yard (Karen “loves” it; I “like” it) and seeing the end
result. Guess you might say it’s a hobby we share. Seems like
we’re doing something out there every week and it helps maintain the look we prefer to avoid it piling up on us. We do necessary trimming in late winter / early spring then monitor to
maintain the desired look throughout the year. We do outsource the application of chemicals for the lawn, trees and
shrubs to Lawn Doctor.
We both like the look of stones, so to get started after moving
in, we added a number of boulders in the front and proceeded
to add landscaping to complement them. We had some excellent professional help initially (Covenant Landscaping / Jeshua
Grach) with the hardscape (boulders in the front and a
screened area / fish pond in the back) as well as repositioning
some of the original plantings and recommending / adding
others.
Over the years we have continued to supplement with additional trees, shrubs, etc. (I’m sure we’ve been in most nursery
or garden centers in Savannah….and a few others while on
trips). Additional periodic outside help on curb appeal includes King’s Pride Landscape (Kent King) and All American
Pressure Washing (Mike Vidan) both SB residents.
Karen calls being in the yard her “Zen”, where she can forget
about work or anything else and just be in her own little
world. Some women may have a shoe fetish; I think she has
one for trees. We have added numerous varieties including magnolia, red bud, pistache, river birch, drake
elm, flame tree, mimosa, red maple, cherry and eucalyptus.
We receive a lot of comments on the Eucalyptus tree. We
bought it locally as a groundcover plant a few years ago. Karen
is the mastermind behind its shape today. Now it only needs
occasional trimming to maintain the desired shape. e Red
Maple next to it is one of our favorites. e color is vibrant
and oﬀers a great contrast to the others. We save the flowering
color for the back where it is protected by a fence from the
deer.
Karen and I are polar opposites when it comes to landscape
style. She likes the “layered look” with a lot of diﬀerent plantings and colors in close proximity. I prefer a slightly cleaner
look with a little more space between plants in order to show
oﬀ any contrasting mulch, hardscape, etc. ere is a place for
both so we give and take along the way and are happy with the
results so far!
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Southbridge Life

plUMBiNG
Blitch plumbing
John Blitch
(912) 236-6900

ExTERMiNAToRS/
pEST CoNTRol
yates Astro
Rick Culbreth
(912) 651-9000

REAl ESTATE
keller Williams
Traci Amick*
(912) 631-0220

ACADEMiCS
pRiVATE SCHool
Savannah Christian prep
Debbie Fairbanks*
(912) 234-1653 x 106

HEATiNG & AiR
Burroughs Heat & Air, llC
Brent Burroughs*
(912) 352-3272

REMoDEliNG
CoNSTRUCTioN
Remodeling Depot
Patti Wainwright Hosti
(912) 920-8045

ARTiST - FiNE ART
luba lowry Artist Gallery
Luba Lowry*
(651) 894-3053

HEATiNG & AiR
Comfort Heat & Air, llC
Sandra White
(912) 927-7000

* Southbridge Resident

AUToMoTiVE SAlES
Savannah Hyundai
Mark Medinger
(855) 216-1960
CHURCHES
Southbridge
Community Church
Rev. Mike Chastain
(912) 401 8505
DENTiSTRy
Howard Family Dental
Lindsay Sammons, DMD
Jason Howard, DMD
(912) 748-4858
DENTiSTRy
Miller Dental
Dr. Robert B. Miller, DMD
Dr. Jan Cossar, DMD
(912) 525-7777
EyE CARE SpECiAliST
Georgia Eye institute
Dr. Joe Overstreet*
(912) 352-7941
EyE CARE SpECiAliST
landa & landa
Drs. Michael & Elizabeth Landa
(912) 355-1091

INSURANCE
State Farm
Meridth Lamas
(912) 354-2390
iNTERioR DESiGN
WiNDoW TREATMENTS
Design Center of Savannah
Nancy Feldman
(912)236-8803

RooFiNG SERViCES
Grassi Roofing
Danny Grassi
(912) 748-8493
SoCiAl iNViTATioNS
Aﬀair of the Arte
Doré Ayers
(912) 598-9242
TRAVEl AGENCy
Edgewood Travel
Jackie Boback
(912) 351.0570

iNVESTMENTS, ADViSoRy
SERViCES, llC
kCG investment
Kimberly C. Good, CLU®, CFP®, CIMA
(912) 224-3069

TRAVEl AGENCy
kelly Tours
Rachael Yates
(800) 442-6156

kiTCHEN & BATH REMoDEl
Coastal Bath & kitchen
Jane Wells
(912) 238-3400

VETERiNARiAN /
GRooMiNG
Godley Station Animal Hospital
Tara Little
(912) 748-8805

kiTCHEN & BATH REMoDEl
Savannah kitchen & Bath
Lukejohn Dickson
(912) 236-9299

What is a QR Code?
QR or Quick Response Codes are a type of two-dimensional barcode that can be read
using smartphones that link directly to text, emails, websites, phone numbers and more!
You can connect directly with our vendors by simply scanning their QR code.

e Southbridge Life Index of Neighborhood Sponsors is provided for easy access when searching for a trusted vendor of services. Southbridge
Life Magazine is produced just for you, and our collective eﬀorts would not be possible without the support of our distinguished advertisers.
We thank you in advance for patronizing these businesses often, and letting them know you appreciate their support of your Southbridge
community.
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Southbridge Life

Spring into Summer
With a NEW LOOK!

GO GREEN

We Recycle Your Old Shingles & Plastic Wrappers
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Shingles - All types
Tear-Oﬀs - Reroofing
All Types of Gutters
Serving Southbridge Residents
& contractors for over 25 years.

897-1452 or 656-2008 (c)
Danny Grassi
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